
Trust Urban Expo10 Wireless Fast-charging 
Desk Stand - Black
Stylish wireless charging stand to fast-charge your Qi-compatible smartphone

Article number: 23069 
Barcode: 8713439230697 
GTIN: 08713439230697 

Core content

Brand Trust Urban

Product type Wireless Fast-charging Desk Stand

Colour Black

Key features - Convenient desk stand to easily keep track of notifications on your phone - Touch-and-charge: simply put your 

smartphone on the stand and it will charge automatically - Works with all smartphones with Qi wireless charging 

support - Supports fast-charging 7.5W mode for iPhone and 10W mode for Samsung Galaxy phones - Certified by 

Wireless Power Consortium (WPC), for optimal reliability - Dual-coil design, to support use and charging in 

either portrait or landscape orientation - Charging indicator LED - Night mode: the indicator light turns off 

automatically after 20 seconds, to avoid unwanted light at night - Works with the USB charger of your phone 

(cable included)** - Smart Safety Design with FOD (Foreign Object Detection) to prevent over-heating of metal 

objects - * Check compatibility in the specifications below - **For fast-charging, a USB charger with Quick 

Charge 2.0/3.0 or Adaptive Fast Charging is required for power input

Package contents - Wireless charger - Micro-USB cable - User guide

System requirements - For fast charging: USB charger with Quick Charge 2.0/3.0 or Adaptive Fast Charging. Examples: - Wall charger: 

trust.com/21818 - Car charger: trust.com/21819 - Powerbank: trust.com/21858 - For normal charging: USB 

charger with 2A power output - Smartphone compatible with Qi wireless charging
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Extended retailer text Bring the convenience of wireless charging to your home or office with the Expo10 Wireless Fast-charging Desk 

Stand. Charging your phone at high speed and placing it in the perfect position to keep track of notifications or 

watch a video; the Expo10 is the perfect addition to any desk.

 

Wireless power

Wireless charging is super easy, simply place your smartphone on the stand and your phone will start charging 

automatically. It has dual coils, which means that you can charge your phone in both portrait and landscape 

orientation. In portrait (vertical) mode you can easily see your incoming messages and landscape (horizontal) 

mode is ideal for watching videos on YouTube or Netflix for example. 

 

Next level charging

This wireless charging stand supports fast charging of Apple iPhone and Samsung Galaxy phones. The iPhone 8 

and X will charge with 7.5W power and Samsung Galaxy S7/S8/S9 phones at up to 10W power. It is fully 

compatible with all Qi-compatible phones and it will automatically detect the highest possible charging speed so 

you’re on your way again in no-time.

 

Safe to charge

The Expo10 is certified by the Wireless Power Consortium (WPC) to ensure optimal reliability. The charger has a 

smart safety design with foreign object detection (FOD) to prevent over-heating of metal objects and a LED 

charging indicator. It works with the USB charger of your phone and to make it even easier, a charging cable is 

included in the package. Please note that your USB charger must support fast charging for charging at 7.5/10 

Watt.

Specifications

Total weight 95 g

Weight of main unit 95 g

Height of main product (in mm) 85 mm

Width of main product (in mm) 70 mm

Depth of main product (in mm) 110 mm

Accessories micro-USB cable

Fastcharge true
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Fastcharging for brands Apple Samsung

Controls no

Protections over-current over-heat short-circuit over-charge

Active cooling false

Foreign object detection true

Wireless charging technology ver... Qi 1.2.4

Wireless charging technology Qi

Qi-certified true

Input port micro-USB

Power source USB

Input power 15W

Wireless power output modes 5W 7.5W 10W

General compatibility Smartphone with Qi wireless charging

Compatible Device Types smartphone

Compatible Brands Apple Samsung Google LG Microsoft Sony Nokia Xiaomi

Compatible Consoles no

Phone models - fast wireless cha... Apple iPhone 8 Apple iPhone 8 Plus Apple iPhone X Apple iPhone Xs Apple iPhone Xs Max Apple iPhone Xr 

Samsung Galaxy Note 8 Samsung Galaxy Note 9 Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge+ Samsung Galaxy S7 Samsung 

Galaxy S7 edge Samsung Galaxy S8 Samsung Galaxy S8+ Samsung Galaxy S9 Samsung Galaxy S9+ Samsung 

Galaxy S10 Samsung Galaxy S10+ Samsung Galaxy S10e

Phone models - normal wireless c... Google Nexus 4 Google Nexus 5 Google Nexus 6 LG G3 LG G4 LG G7 ThinkQ LG V30 LG V30s ThinQ LG 

V30s+ ThinQ Microsoft Lumia 850 Microsoft Lumia 950 Microsoft Lumia 950XL Nokia 8 Sirocco Sony Xperia 
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XZ2 Samsung Galaxy S6 Samsung Galaxy Note 5 Samsung Galaxy S6 Edge Xiaomi Mi 9 Xiaomi Mi MIX 2S 

Xiaomi Mi MIX 3
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